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INTRODUCTION

Today there are exist lag in the world two opposing systems 

of thought. The first is thet of Christianity, oas^d on a phil

osophy of lifa which maintains that the origin and and of life 

can and must bo found in God. Upon Christ, who is th* son of 

God depends the very salvation of the individual and consequent

ly the family and society. It holds that this life la merely a 

preparation for .an*a final destiny, and maintain a tl at the in

dividual in order to attain this destiny must determine his line 

of conduct by the 11 l of both reason and revelation.

Opposed to this is that philosophy which represents o com

bination of materialism and rationalia». Thera ia no walk of 

life that hrs not felt the influence of this godless spirit: the

appalinp rate of divorce, and the increased agitation for birth 

control indie te i s pretence in the family; and the industrial 

ch^os brought on in the present depression show its presence in 

our economic lifs.

The breach between this neo-paganism end Christianity is 

daily becoming more pronounced, further yet, tsoae observers 

maintain thet this breach is rapidly narrowing down to a conflict 

between Catholicism as the sole, representative of Christianity 

on the one hand and Communism, which is the logical outcome of a 

materialistic concept of life. Christopher Dawson, in his essay 

Christianity and the New Age, says, "The choice that is actually



before us is not between an Individualistic materialism and aome 

form of collectivism, but between a collectivism that is purely 

mechanistic end one that is spiritual. Spiritual individualism 

is incapable of standing out against the collectivism and stan

dardisation of modern life; it is only by a return to spiritual 

solidarity that modern civilisation can recover the spiritual 

principle of whic! It stands so greatly in need.”^

This spirltuol principle which the modern world is eo much 

in need of is Christ, and to bring him to the modern world 1» the 

purpose of Catholic Action. Catholic Action is not something new, 

but has existed since the ti *e of the apostles. The re non for 

the increased emphasis on the need for the assist nee of the laity 

in restoring the kinfido.i of Christ arises from the fact that to ay 

as never before Catholicism faces not only a strong opposition to 

her whole body but also the struggle against the faith of The indi

vidual Catholic is beeo.sirg more and ore forceful. The Church has 

no fear for her own existence, for she will eventually triumph, but 

aha has grave concern for the salvation of each individual.

f:ince Catholic Action has as its objective the reign of Christ 

over the Individual, family, sod society, and since this reign is 

bein - threatened or bein made more difficult In this new age of 

paganism, it is of fundamental importance that we know ? nd under

stand what Catholic action la, what its various phases are, and 

what it aims to do. It ia th purpose of this thesis to offer an 

answer to these questions. The thesis will be divided into seven

(1) Christopher Dawson, Christianity and the tiew A,-*» in Essays In 
Order by Marltain; lust and Dawson; Macmillan, 1931.



parts, the first givin. the definition of Catholic . ction and an 

explanation of the ter .s contained therein.

pMft o m

CATHuLtC ACT I OK m i W S D

Probably a no more clear and complete definition of Catholic 

Action can be found then that given by Pope Plus XI, whan writing 

to the President General of the Internetijanl Union of Catholic 

Women’s Leagues, he saya, "Catholic Action is the participation of 

the Catholic laity in the Hierarchic Apostolate, for the defence 

of religious and aor*il principle», for the development of a wfaole- 

8ou0 and beneficial social action, under the guidance of the eccles

iastical hierarchy, outside and above political parties, with the 

intention of restoring Catholic life in the frally and in society."'* 

To the individual not acquainted with the idea of Catholic 

Action it ie accessory to give some explanation of tho essentials 

contained in he above definition. The laity is the specific mat

erial of Catholic Action, and elth ugh the Clergy and religious 

heve e necessary part in it they are not its effecleat cause.

Next, it might be asked what is meant by the Apostolate. An apos

tolate ie a mission for the glory of Ood ar.d the salvation of 

souls. There are in the Church two distinct apoatolatee; that of 

the hierarchy and tht of the laity. The first is the principle

(1) ,;uoted in Consignor Civardi, Manual of Catholic ..ctlon, ps.qe 6, 
3heed k Sard, 1935, Nee York.



and true apoltolate while that of the laity is secondary and aux

iliary to the former. The laity in Catholic Action are not asked 

to act on their own initiative, but to assist and aid the hier

archy in thfit way in which Ifca aesfeers are best suited. Again 

Catholic «ction does not only consist in the activity of the apoe- 

toieta, but Includes eleo organizations where such activity takes 

place, a statement of Pius XI taken from hia letter uae Hob Is 

to Cardinal Bertram, Bishop of Breslau, may serve to clarify this 

point: "Catholic ^ction is a tru< apostolste in which Catholica

of every social class participate, and come thuf; to group them

selves, in thought and work, around centers of sound doctrine and 

manifold social activity, legitimately constituted, and aaeiated 

a~d sustained accordingly by the authority of the bishops."^

PAier TWO

THP rifflC OF CATHOLIC ACTIOS

The supreme aim of the Church may be summed up in a state

ment from the ncycllcnl II fermo proposito, by Tope plus X. "The 

Church, while she diffuses the Kingdom of Cod, where it has not yet 

been preaohed, studios in every way how to repair tho losaes that 

the realms already conquered have endured. *Xastuarnre omnia in

Christo* has always been the motto of the Church, and in particu-
(2)lar our own motto In the anxious hours that we ere traversing."

(1) Clvardl, Casual of Catholic action, page 2. (Quoted therein.)

(2) Clverdi, Manuel of Catholic ctlon, page 13.(Quoted therein.)



That thie la also the supreme aim of Catholic Action finds am^le 

proof in the words of Plus X in his Encyclical jUL fermo proposito. 

"Catholic Action, since it sets before itself the restoration of 

all things in Christ, constitutes a true apostolate to the honor 

and glory of the sslf same Christ."^ as can easily be eeen 

from the above statement the aim must be religious and supernat

ural . However, this is not to deny that certain material means 

can be used to attain this religious end. Catholic motion, can 

utilize certain means, which though not spiritual are in view of 

their spiritual end good in themselvee.

Again, Catholic Action besides being religious is aleo 

social, since it does not confine itself merely to the individual 

and family, but extends to every phase of social life. Piux XI, 

in speaking of this in his letter -tuae Noble to Cardinal Bertram 

says, "Catholic action, also Justly names itself social action, 

for it aiae at expanding the Kingdom of Christ, and to obtain 

thus for society the maximum good, and then, »11 the other bene

fits thet flow therefrom, that is, those that belong to the good
(2)ordering of a nation, and are called political".

The immediate aim of Catholic Action is the formation of 

consciences, which is religious, moral, social and apostolic.

That this formation is end must be a preliminary activity of 

Catholic Action finds support in the statements of recent Pontiffs 
Benedict XV, for instance, in writing on the subject, Midi "It

(1) Civerdi, (Quoted therein), Manual of Catholic action, Page 13

(2) Civardi, (Quoted therein), Annual of catholic .ctlon, page 16



is not enough that the clergy end faithful who ere devoted to 

Catholic Action should organize the peoples it is *upre:aely nec

essary that it should be instructed in the truths of the Faith.

In a sord Christ must be formed In the conscience of each Catholic, 

befo e Catholics can be apt to fight for Christ."^1' This spirit

ual perfection of the Individual should not entirely cease, but 

oust be brought up to date with the new conditions of life. As 

mentioned above, religious formation is necessary. By religious 

formation is meant tho preparation of the individual la order 

that he m y  fulfill his obligations to God. Such perfection will 

ain in perfecting certain defecte in piety. Mor-l perfection con

cerns the developmnt of the will in order that all the virtues nicy 

be properly exercised. In the moral preparation, the conditions of 

life and psychological requirements of the individual must be taken 

into ' ccaunt. Besides our duties to God there are alao those toward 

Society. Thus the moral development of the individual must include 

a knowledge of how to • ct In refer© ce to political, industrial end 

professioned matters, and at the seas time conform to the- tendings 

of the Church.

The pnrtieui' r aims of Catholic Action are many, and in this 

treaties it will be r.eceesra'y to limit our diecussion to those most 

important, probably one of the moat important functions of Cetholie 

Action is to assist the clergy, especially the parish priest, in 

fuifillin various religious duties. Catholic iayaen can do this in

(1) s,tfSted in Civardi, .innual of Catholic ^ctlon, page 35.
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many ways, such as prepuring children for the recepti >n of the 

Sacraments of Holy Kucherist and Confirmation# by tetching Christian 

doctrine In the parish schools# and by furnishing the Church with 

H those thi:..:-s a*ee*sary for divine worship,

Another sphere into which Catholic Activity extends itself 

is the family'. That the* family is the very center of ell social 

organisation, no one sill deny. However, many factors hr v< been 

at work in undermining society as a whole, Kdar Schaiedeler# 

says, "The fundamental forces, are such factors as individualisa, 

rationalism, the Industrial devolution, immigration and a faulty 

and unwholesome romanticiam, Arising at different terms, ana to 

a great extent one from the other they have developed their indi

vidual effectiveness and heve today combined their farces in a 

mighty stream that is seriously disturbing organised socl ty.”^  

?;ith the family bsinr the basic unit in social orgnnizatim  it is 

easy to understand how it would fall to escape such devastating 

influences. The Christian principles governing relations between 

husband and wife and between the® end thtfir children have been 

either pushed aside or forgotten. Many of the perversions existing 

in the h .no besides be in. en evil in themselves have been largely 

responsible for family disorganization, Divorce bee grown tremend- 

^ ously ia iho American famil; , and when we apeak of the American

family we must also include the Catholic family. The harm done to 

the parents themselves and to their ahildren ie again reflected in 

society as a whole,

(1) Edgar Sehmiedelor, &u Introdu€t»gy Study of the taml.ly, The 
Century Co., 1930, Sow York,



Thia Is only orse of the evils that has crept In and spread 

oo rapidly in family 11 e, «11 because of he fact that tie true 

sanctity and dimity of tha marriage state has been forgotten.

Cat olic action has no small task before it, when it seeks to 

revise within the home the true principles of Christian life. The 

Gtiriatianizfitiori of society cnn never be successful until it has 

first attended to those problems concerning th< moral ad religious 

functions of the family.

Another an. very i por,snt aim of Catholic Activity is the 

spreadin- of Christien principles and torching* among individuals 

and families in ev- ry level and walk of life. Cetholie Action 

implies more than our own personal sanctification. It must go 

further, and by spreading the teachings of Christ enable others 

to learn, understand and apply them.

Another end of Catholic Actios is the defence of t.e right» 

of the Catholic Ch <rch within society. i;hen the rights and the 

freedom of the Church are threatened it is the duty of every Cath

olic j rush to its defence. That this duty eill aver grow lees 

or vanish altogether eeeas unlikely. The Church hr-a boen mili

tant ever since its existence, and though the tactics of her 

enemy any change there will always be the need of a rigid and well 

organized defines in order that she may remain supreme in all 

societies.



PART THREE

THf 88CIS3H T  Of CATHOLIC ACT 108

A question we often hear lej What need ie there of Catholic 

Action? ?;liy can’t the hierarchy, clergy and the religious of the 

Church of themselves bring about the triumph of Christ’s Kingdom? 

This was possible and indeed was the case prior to the .reach Rev

olution. Up until that tij* society was primarily Christian.

With but few exceptions all institutions were Inspired by Christian 

principles. Governments, rag* reives of their nature not orly re

spected but nloo protected the rights of the Church, In a word 

religion like a gigantic network found its way into the very exis

tence of the individual and society, and being a pert of t era it 

was a basis for a strong relationship between the individual and 

tie various or ana of society. Under such, c nditi >ns the re was 

naturally no urgent neod of Catholic ctioo. The hierarchy and 

clergy could of their own accord defend the teachings of Christ 

with ut an appreciable amount of assistance of the laity, But no 

one even slightly acquainted with early Suropeon history need b« 

told of the results of the French Revolution* In that bloody 

decade there was born Secularism which means nothing more than 

religious agnosticism or non-rsligianlsra. Thus in on< ewift move

ment the very framework thet for centuries bad bouid every form of 

collective life wae broken, Everywhere went up the cry "Keep the 

prieet in the sacristy!" The Church wae separated from government»



all public institution», science end art and even the family failed 

to escape this crushing movement.

ven this brief statement should xsko it clear why the Catho

lic laity in the midst of such a state of affairs found it necessary 

to remain inactive no lor* er but to stand alongside the Hierarchy 

not o' ly to defend but to restore Christian principles. Thus we# 

born Catholic nation which represented a reaction against tii© de- 

christianiaing work of the French devolution, which broke out during 

the letter pert of the lGth century.

Today we find those Individuals who aft* r looking about the® 

and ouscrvin* the innumerable Churches end other evidences of Christ

ianity in society, art, science arid literature, will exclaim that 

the Church has over-erapheaixed the hera done by Secularism» find that 

there exists no real necessity to re-Christinnixe society. Only to 

the individual who after takin a hasty and superficial glance at 

the spirit of society today, could be attributed such a comment.

Ho fails to realize thet today, not Christ but our material aatis- 

fuction is our mast-.r and our guide, several pontiffa, eepeclelly 

in sort recent tiasess have often declared themselves upon the necess

ity of Catholic , ction. for instance, Lao XXII» In his Encyolicals 

speaks of the need of Catholic Action, "countering, today, press 

by press, school by school, association by association, action by 

action."^'

Thus far we have considered one reason making Catholic Action 

necessary, namely, Secularism, let us turn to another cause which

(I) Quoted in Civardl, fccnual of Cstholic ..ction, page 113.



1» closely related to J'*cul«rlma. The clergy because of its in

sufficiency finds itself unable to satisfy the needs of the defence 

of Christendom. i-robebly the most pointed reason is the lack of 

priests, from the Increased amount of work falling to the clergy and 

the f* ct that parents and children In this a e of materialistic 

thought cannot see tbs glory and dignity in c vocation to the holy 

priesthood*

Another factor contributing to the insufficiency of the cl< rgy, 
♦ ' '■ —  

is the fact that the priest is no longer considered a nan of super

human dignity, but one who has s certain ,rofessional field in which 

he has restricted activity* To step outside this field end bring 

that help w icfa only he can give is looked upon askance, by even 

those who are most In need of it, 91th this distrust and prejudice 

surrounding the clergy» there arise the nece slty of enlisting the 

help of suitably equiped laity to bring to those in need the com

forts of religion. The laity by the very fact of their position 

can not only penetrate those ereaa closec to the clergy, but when 

they bring the teachings of Christ they will be accepted.

However, even if the clergy were autre numerous, even If it 

were possiblf for its individual members to penetrate those fields 

where its help is needed but is rejected, these fields are both too 

large end too numerous to allow the clergy, without the assistance 

of the laity to work in repairing and building up the realisation 

of Christian principles. Tha Catholic layassn, regardless of his 

economic or soci*1 ftetue* be ha a c aaon labor r, a leader in pro

fessional life or a statesman, he can in his chosen field spread 

and foster the growth of the teachings of Christ among tie fallow-



men. Then he doe» thie he Is a member of that army fighting the 

cause of Catholic action.

Again Catholic Action has another reason for its existence.

That reason is that regardless of the efficiency end tie welfare 

promoted by other Catholic or animations and those organisatlone 

connected with the state which are aniseted by religious prin

ciples, they because of the fact that both their organisation and 

aims differ from those of Catholic Action cannot be allowed to re

place or be substituted for an organization so closely related to 

the Hierarchy, bavin? a program that is unique and comprehensive, 

and et the same time adaptable to changing social conditions. The 

speech of the Holy lather to the Directors of the Homan Catholic 

Action bears proof of this statement when he said, "Catholic Action 

is not only legit lasts and necessary, but also irreplacaole."^1'

To repeat; this is not to deny t! et various Catholic organ

izations and other associations have not been of great benefit in 

fostering and applying Christian institutions for the religious 

assistance of both child and adult are doing a great benefit, but 

the very fact that they are activities altogether outside the do

main of the church, they thus have ends different from those of 

Catho lo ction.

In summary, the three main reasons for Catholic ctlon are; 

firat, the several pagan influences on society, the most Important 

of which was the growth of Seoularlam, having its birtt in the Freneh 

Hevolution. Secondly, the clergy because of its lack of numbers

(1) quoted in Clvcrdi, Manual of Catholic >,ctlon, Page 124.



and the fact that Its work i» looked upon as a profession makes 

it impossible to reach out fully and give resistance to those in 

need. Thirdly, that no other organization, even though inspired 

by religious principles, whether or nbt it is associated with the 

Church can be substituted for catholic .iCtion. Any one of these 

causes would be sufficient for the laity to train and unite it

self, in order that it any under the direction and supervision of 

the hierarchy go out into every section of the land, in every 

walk of life, that it might be able to reawaken end put in practice 

the teaching# of Christ, ;Iow much raore necessary it is hen that 

the layman# realigning he swany obstacle# confronting the clergy 

in its war of re-Chri»tlanlzati >n, non-hesitatlngly take up it# 

arms end Join bo opoatolate that aim* to restore the \ingdoa of 

Christ,

Pop© Pius XI, aft r pointin': out the obstacle* already men

tioned, in e letter to Cardinal Bigura end the Spanish Hierarchy 

makes his appeal i thee# words; "hence, it is accessary that all 

men be apostles; it is necessary thet Catholic laity do not stand 

idle, but be united with the ecclesiastical Hierarchy, and randy 

to obey its order®, f-nd take its share i: the holy warfare, and, 

by complete sel£-dedication, and prayer, and strength of will, »
and action, cooperate for the reflowering of faith and the format ion 

of Christian morals."^

U) Quoted in Civardi, fenual of Catholic ..ctlon, page 105
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PART FOUR

CATHOLIC ACTION IN ITS RELATION TO TEE HIERARCHY

Moaaipnor Lui*i Civardi apeak* or the double hierarchy, that 

of Order, including the Bishops, Priests end Deacons; and the 

hierarchy of Jurisdiction composed of the Pope and Bishopa, oth 

of ehich ere of divine institution* The powers of the first ere 

conferred along with Ordination and the power* of the latt« r by 

way of canonical mandate. Theec power® are the administration of 

the 3acre.aenta, the distribution of divine graces and the cele

bration of the Holy mysteries. Catholic Aolloa depends on the 

Hierarchy of Jurisdiction only, which is composed of the Sovereign 

Pontiff and the Bishop*. It Is also dependent upon perish priest* 

who because of certain powers and also on account of the office 

they hold ihey have both the "rirht end duty to exercise the works 

of the ministry and the npostolete, amongst which is Catholic 

Action."^

From these powers two facts follow, namely that lay®: n have

not of t emselvea any powers in the Church, and secondly those who*
do take part in the apootolete must receive authorisation from the 

Hierarchy, pope Leo III makes this point very dear in his Sneye- 

ltcal 3aplentlae Christianise: "The Church is not only a perfect 

society end by ftr aore noble then any other, but she was for® d by 

her Dfiaker as to be apt to battle for the ealvntion of mankind like

. c
(1) quoted in Civardi, Manuel of Catholic Action, page 134.



an army in battle array. This organization and form ot the Chrlst- 

ian society cannot ia sny way be altered, nor can anyone be permit

ted to work simply et *111 or to folio* in this warfare those tac

tics merely that he likes} for he who sues not gather aIon, with 

the Church, scatters; end he fights not wit! aim, end the Church 

fights against God.”'* »11 the .Pontiff» in speaking of Catholic

Action hcve stressed the necessity of obedience of the auxiliary 

apostolate in its relation to the Hierarchy* flux X, for example,

In «peaking of the authority of the Church over the lay epostolate 

says in the encyclical II fermo gropoelto, "Enterprises, primarily 

instituted to restore and promote in Christ the true Christian 

civilization, which constitute Catholic .,ction, cannot in any way 

conceive themselves as independent of the advice snd supreme dir

ection of the ecclesiastic ;l authojrity.*^2'
»

lions ignor Civerdi speaks of the direct and indirect depend

ence of Catholic Aetion or the Church, and in explaining the natura 

of each eaya that dependence is direct when the authority of the 

Church is extended to every activity of the organization, including 

the indicti >n of oth its general end specific eias, and approve a 

its regulations. In indirect dapendance the authority of the Church 

not eo extensive, but applies only the spiritual or religious phauc 

of the or animation, h-vin the remainder of the activity under the 

control of its own directors, la the strict sense only that which

(1) Quoted in Civardi, Manual of Catholic ...ctlon, Page 13b.

(2) Quoted in Civardi, Menurl of Catholic ..ction, Page 139.



is dependent upo the Churoh directly ie the concern of Catholic 

ction. This ie not to aay, however, that catholic . ct ion cannot 

have ite lay direotore.

The question that may arise in some mind* is, would this not 

result in a useless end perhaps harmful duplication of fiuthority.

Ho, sue5 ie not the case. $hile eccleei#stierl authority indicates 

the alma and means of Catholic action, the lay directors of the 

organization exercise an executive powar. Upon them rests the re

sponsibility of seeing the fulfillment of the plan design* ed by 

the hierarchy.

The reasons for this ley directorship are any. First of all. 

Catholic Action is by its very nature a lay apostolets, and it cer

tainly would be an obstacle to the success of the organization, not 

to have within it those who possess a certain authority. ..notber 

reason is that as has seen pointed out previously, Catholic Action 

must extend itself to evsry phase and level of society. One can 

easily understand how much more successful the lay apostolete can 

be w an ite leaders who are well acquainted with the problems ^rising 

in economic and social life are permitted to exercitse e certain 

directive pow«-r.

Besides this, the example of leaders is always ft powerful in

fluence on the action and behavior of subordinates. In Catholic 

„ction the afficaoy of tits organization depends upon the will of ite 

members to rwcelve and give. Hence the utility of having eoatts 

power invested in the laity who because o f  their social position 

and profession in life they can become models for the members of



the organization. e 1 X '
Along wit! those edv&ntrgee that result from executive re

sponsibility residing in the lay epostolate, there are t the seme 

time those advantages obtained by the union of the lay apostolntea- . \

with the hierarchy. The most pointed advantage growing out of 

this union is point? 1 out by Monrigaor Civnrdi, "Union with the 

Hierarchy procures for Catholic Action the neceseary divine assis

tance."^1  ̂ Unless Catholic Action is united with Christ, it cannot 

receive the Divine arnce. which is the strength that makes possible 

the fulfillment of i s  mission. Thus being united with Christ, 

Catholic >.ction is also unit d to the Hierarchy of the Church.

Again, union with the Hierarchy is necessary, in ordor that 

the correct and proper movements of the organization m«y be assured. 

The purpose of Catholic Action is to imbue society with Christian 

principles. But who, other than the Church is to oay what these 

principles arc? If catholic Action were not united with the Hier

archy, it would eoon.be diverted from its true aim. further yet, 

this union is responsible for the strength of the Catholic Action 

organization. It is the very fact that Catholic Action subordin

ates itself to tbs Pope and Bishops that makes it the forceful and 

lasting organization it is.

(1) Ceverdi, Manual of Catholic action, page 159.
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PART FIVE 

CATHOLIC ACTION AND POLITICS

At this time it certainly would not be out of place to dis- 

cuao briefly the relation between Catholic action and politica.

The theory of separation propoaed by the Liberaliate denouncea 

the right and duty of the Church to have anything to do with pol

itics. It attaches no morality to politica whatever. The Church 

does hold that religion and politica are each distinct from one 

another, but it danlas the contention of the liberals, that rel

igion and politics are separate from each other.' Pope Leo XIII 

in his Encyclical Sapientiae Christianae eaye "Church alike end 

State has each ite own sovereignity, and so in the administration 

of what belongs to it, neither obeys the other. But from this it

must not at all be deduced that they ought to be separate, much 
11)less hostile."
»

Before pointing out in what way Catholic action is and ia 

not related to politics we must first find an accurate definition 

for the term 'politics*. In a wide use of the term it means all 

those acta which have to do with the public life of a nation.

Thus we find that this definition embraces more than mere political
* parties. The Church, and consequently Catholic Action, concerns 

itsoIf with that phase of politico which haa to do with the rel

igious and ethical principles. The interest of religion in

9

(1) Quoted in Civardi, Manual of Catholic Action, page 18©.



politics would arise in certain questions relating to the family, 

education, public morals, and innumerable other phases of social 

life.

In speaking of politics, however, one point must be brought 

out. That la, that the Church and Catholic Action in no way 

have anything to do with political parties. Pcrpe Benedict XV 

in speaking on this point (Letter Celeberrima to the Portuguese 

Episoopate) says, The Church obviously cannot mix herself up 

with factions, nor serve political parties; hence she must ex

hort the faithful to obey duly constituted authority whatever
(1)be the fora of Government." Catholic Action exists apart 

from political parties because of the difference of ends to be 

attained by each, their organizations, programs and the subjects 

contained within them.

As has been said previously, the Church enters the field 

of politics when Christian doctrines and principles are Involved. 

$e may well ask the questions Should not the State rejoice 

rather than fear when the Church promotes Christian principles 

within society, which is of interest to the state Itself. Pius 

XI writing to Cardinal Segura on this subject, makes the state

ment, "Catholic Action though holding Itself, as such, above 

party politice, will cooperate for the public welfare, whether 

by the diffusion and realisation of Catholic principles, which 

are the foundation and guarantee of ell civil prosperity, or by 

a' delicately Christian formation of consciences that shall en

sure to the country a band of exemplary citizens, not only for

(15 ,uoted in Clvardi, Manual of Catholic Action, page 191.



the good of the Church, but also anxious for eocial good not 

lose than for their own personal or doaratic good.*^1 '

Thus far we have been apeaking of tha limite of Catholic 

Action in the political field. The restriction in regard to 

political parties doee not apply to the individual member» of 

the organisation or to those who are not members. Catholics 

can, by being members of political parties, do much by example 

and inspiring all with Christian principles that will work for 

the benefit of both the party and the State aa a whole. Pius 

XI roes even further when he eayr that Catholic Action, be

sides not forbidding ite members makes it e duty for them to 

interest themselves in polities because of the duties of charity 

and promoting the interests of religion.

PART SIX 

CATHOLIC ACTIDM AND AUXILIARY W0hK3

Besides Catholic Action strictly so called, there ere 

those other associations and organizations which have various 

organizational forms appropriate to the ends they achieve.

They consist in practice of piety end religion end the exercise 

of oharity. But by tha vary fact that whatever be their form 

of organization, the ends they wish to attain, ana the means 

they uae to attain them, they cannot be called Catholic Action,

(1) Quoted in Civardi, Manual of Catholic Action, page 202.



th ugh they are Its f uxiliarios.

as pointed out above Catholic Actios has ends differing 

fro those of other religious associations end organizations.

The first difference lie» in the fact the religious eesociati>aa 

heve as their end the Christian perfection of their leaibers and 

the exercise of piety and charity, while Catholic »cti>n in using 

these as a .icanr. *oes further and has as its end action. Another 

outstanding difference is that Catholic ..ctlon is as apostulate, 

that la, both universal end official, meaning that in receiving 

its .rncHte and direction from the hierarchy it is as inclusive 

artd as vast as is the Churoh.

Since the ends to be obtf inec by Catholic Action differ 

fro those of its auxiliary works, so must the wane. In the 

organizational forma of the religious associations, which are the 

near,a for achieving their ends, there exists no single and hier

archic organization, not is there eny real or juridioial bond, 

while Catholic Action is both coordinate end subordinate to the 

lope. Bishops, and pariah priests. Still another difference ex

ists. The auxilLary works make use of those s ana which are 

mainly religious in character, such as f>aorR-went a, sacrament sis, 

prayer, sermons, retreats, and soforth. Catholic Action desir

ing the actualization of ita principi s in the social field also, 

-uet use means which are social, such as congresses, assemblies, 

the press, schools, Intervention with public authoritlee and so

forth.

Uerely because the means and aads to be obtained by these



t«3 group», It must not be inferred thet thie should give rise 

to confusion, or even opposition between Catholic ction end 

other reii. ious associations. Rather there must be mutual 

good will end a reel and true tinderstaodlag end cooperation be

tween the two. Althou h the domains of the two are separate, 

and alth m ,-h neither will ever be able to replace the other, 

there arc times s’: en there will arise points of oontr et. For 

this reason there is the nece aity of having the directors of 

Cath >lic ction and the religious associations cooperating to 

the extent of preventin' a clash or overlapping of work, pope 

Flue JI in his pontifical letter of 1930 said, "The airae of the 

Auxiliary Works end the indications given by the Holy See, es

pecially in recent Pontifical Letters, demand that a mutual 

gbod sill end cordial understanding reign between these works 

arid Catholic Action, and that that mutual cooperation be pro

moted amongst them, w'.ic simultaneously multiplies end coordin

ates their efficiency for the good of souls and for tha welfare 
(1)of the Church."

Moneignor Civardi points out three ways ir. which Catholic

Action may be assisted by religious associations. First, they

can ca ee the necessity and advantages of Catholic Action to be#
better known. Thie is necessary because of not only the ignor

ance of Catholic Action but the prejudices end distrust that

(1) ^uoted in Civardi, Manuel of Catholic Action, page 219.



surround it, Secondly, by showing the necessity end obligations 

of Catholic Action, they can eaoourf: e their own me altars towards 

Catholic Action, Thirdly, these associations should pray for 

t>« success of Catholic Action; pray for the success of those 

neabers who are fig ting its causa in each and every field,

PAST SEVEN

CATHOLIC ACTI >H 4HD SOCIAL-EC 'K0MIC 108X3
V

During the early part of the thesis the definition of 

Catholic Action was riven end explained, After an examination 

of this definition it will be found that Catholic Action haa 

the right, indeed, the duty to concern itself with the solution 

of those economic - nd social problems where religious nnd eth

ical principles are involved, Pope Leo XIII in his Encyclical 

The Condition of Labor, when speaking of the necessity of the 

Church say a, "”.e approach the subject with confidence, and in 

the exercise of the rights which belong to Us. For no practic

al solution of this question will ever be found without the
(1)asaietance of religion and the Church." Pope Pius XI, in 

hie speech to the Directors of Catholic Action of Rome said, 

"Until the sac ia1 question and, firrt and foremost, the labor 

problem, shall no :aore be a acre materiel and economic question,

  but a question concerned with confidence a,id human dignity,
and so, a supremely aof»*- question, the Church, the Holy See,

(1' Leo XIII, acyclical, The Condition of Labor.



the Apoetolete - owing to the divine mandate that is theirs - not

only cannot refuse > but ccnnot dispense itself from coming to the
{;succor of all, consider inf* this es a definite end priaery duty."

What, say ue asked is the aim of this very important phase 

of Catholic Action. Coeiel-Eoonoaio Action wishes to realise the 

application of those principles of social Justice that will be 

conformable to the teaching® of the Gospel. The Xncyclicel of 

Leo Kill ou The Condit ion of Labor, and that of Pope Pius XI on 

ec jnsiracting the oc i I Order, give a t ry c lt& t w.d complet® 

picture of the economic end social problems confronting i.e to

day. And t ay , o further} they recommend what is necessary to 

ov< cane these evils and thereby establish a social order based 

on justice and charity. If these problems can find no practical 

solution without the as® is ence of the Church, end since their 

solution is a concern of the Church, ao must Catholic Action 

have as one of its alma the economic end social well-being of 

the people.

Catholic Socinl-iconoaic Action, betide* seeking to obteia 

the economic well-being, also aims at the moral uplift in# of the 

people, rope Leo XIII wrote that once the conditions of the 

working clasaea aro made lens herd for them, they "must conse

quently be able freely to satisfy their moral nnd religious 

duties in their homes sad at largej and experience that they 

are not brutes but men, not pagans but Christians, and hence

(1) Quote in Civardi, Mama! of Catholic action, Page i&4.



the more easily and enthusiastically turn to whet alone is nec

essary, that is, the supreme good «hereunto we are born."^

Concerning the relation of Catholic Social-Economic works 

to the Hierarchy, something suet•be said. Roeiel-1conomlc 

Action depends indirectly on the Church when economic problems 

ore related to reli teas and ethical matters• On these grounds 

Kcclepicetical Authority can protact when directors offend egainot 

the principles of religion and Christiar. morals, and cun prohib

it Catholics from taking part in those works.



26»

00? CI.U3I OK

The individual after learning the nature and ende of

Catholic Action and their relation to the Hierarchy and Clergy,

*111 nsk, what part will he hie in 6 Catholic Action prograia.

Before answering thie nuestior., there is one very important

point that aunt be aede clear, nemely, "In Catholic '.ction the

formation of consciences is rot an end in itself; it is a means,

a preliminary. Formation has action in view,*^ hope i5iux XI

in epewklnc to the Directors of the Cat hoi 1« Action of h o m t aey®,

"Catholic .ction nuet consis of two things - it must fell i to

two parts not neee warily successive one*: two divisions, idecl

and moral, a work of formation, in any cess. Catholic ;.etion

aust h"ve as preliminary the individual sanctification of each

one of its .bars: so that the supernatural life abounds and

supers bounds within *Hwm, But after t is first and fortaati e

element, cams* the second - the distribution of tils life, the

action of apostolstw, which mwens putt or into practice, in all

its eztonslon ar& in nil its possibilities, the first apostolatw
(3)of all, that of the Twelve Apostles."

Further yet; aver, after tha spiritual formation of the 

individual s&c.nbere has ijeoa attended to, the individual In study

ing and learning the teachings of Christ and finding in what 

way they .any be best applied in the various ralko of life, is 

etill oftty preparing hinwielf for attaining the ends of Catholic 

Action, The study clubs and circles, whereby individuals ;:ay

(1) Civardi, Manual of Catholic /,cti->n, page 44,

(2) Quoted in Civardi, Manual of Catholic ~ction, pa*» 44,



arrive at a knowledge of the teachin s of tie Church and their 

application, are only a moans for achievia, the end» in a Cath

olic action program. Contrary to the belief of raeny, Catholic 

action cannot and do©» not end in these study clubs or circles. 

The very title, Catholic action should suggest this. It is not 

Catholic prayer, or Catholic education, but Cf tho lc .qii >n.

After the religious and moral formation of the individual 

h«s been taken care of, and after he has learned the teachin s 

of the Gospel and found in what manner they are to be applied, 

the .Tiesaber of Catholic action is then in s position to fulfill 

the end of Catholic .ctlon. By applying these teachiu s of 

Christ in the field of religion, education, the family, end eco

nomics; by i: spiring all with t.,cse teecuin, a* urging t eir 

applic.tion in the various associations and or cniactione, h© is 

then pevtiolasting in the true ^postulate. By his set Ion he is 

rectorin; the Kingdom of Christ to the extent that hie position 

in life and hio talents will permit, end is thus promoting the 

cause of Catholic ctlon.
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